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GUNLAYER’S CURE FOR SEASICKNESS

A new British minesweeper which arrived in a northern port recently has a

very unusual battle honour.

In her wardroom is a shield commemorating an engagement with an enemy air-

craft which was fought even before the ship was commissioned. Her crew

believe that they shot that aircraft down.

The attack was made on the first day the ship left the quay where she was

built to start her trials.

The Commanding Officer, a lieutenant of the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve,
who was born in Texas, U.S.A., and had been a cotton broker and a keen yachtsman
before the war, tells the story in the following words:-

"Our ship had been building in a Scottish port. Our crew, which included

peace-time bus drivers, wood machinists and labourers, had been drafted from

barracks only two days previously.

"It was a bad day for our first trials, with a nasty swell and low mist.

We had a petty officer aboard to put the gun’s crew through their drill. Many
of the ship's company were seasick.

"When we were a few miles off land and the gun's crew had just been fallen

out, an aircraft came out of the mist head on to us and about fifty feet above

the sea. We thought that it was British until it saw us, swerved and showed

its swastikas.

"I shouted 'action stations'. The enemy gave us two bursts of machine-gun

fire, though we have only one bullet hole to show for it. Then we opened up.

With our second burst we saw our tracers entering the aircraft's engine. It

climbed suddenly into the mist.

"When we returned to harbour, the police told us that a 'plane had crashed

ashore with bullet holes in the engine casing. That night they gave us the

freedom of the town."

A 27-year-old gunlayer from Newcastle gave his version of his first

experience of action.

"It was my first day at sea, and I was very sick," he said.

"Suddenly I heard the petty officer shout, 'Get on the gun, quick.' I saw

the swastikas on the wings of the aircraft as she came amidships. So I said,
'Let's give her a rattle'. But the petty officer said, 'No. Draw her fire

first.'

"I never felt seasick afterwards, nor did anyone else in the ship."

In peace-time this gunlayer was a wood machinist employed on cutting out

pieces for jigsaw pussies.
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